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  Introduction
A wellknown characteristic of nancial time series is that volatility changes over
time These changes tend to appear in clusters which means that there are periods
displaying high volatility and other periods with low volatility Another characteris
tic is that nancial series tend to be leptokurtic ie its kurtosis exceeds the kurtosis
of a standard normal distribution In order to model these features Engle 	
 de
veloped the AutoRegressive Conditional Heteroscedasticity model ARCH in which
the variance of a series of nancial returns is modeled in terms of past disturbances
Bollerslev 	 introduced a generalization of this model named GARCH which
additionally contains lagged conditional variances
Both models however fail to cope with a further stylized fact namely that re
turns are often skewed to the left Negative outlying observations are larger than
positive ones and are more likely to occur Additionally there is the leverage eect
which means that volatility is higher after negative shocks than after positive shocks
of equal size This observed asymmetry has led to the proposal of several modica
tions of the linear GARCH model Because these models allow positive and negative
shocks to have a dierent impact on future volatility we will call them switching
persistence GARCH models Two of these models are discussed in the survey of
Bollerslev Engle and Nelson 
In this paper we examine the forecasting performance of ve switching persistence
models The rst is the Quadratic GARCH model proposed by Engle and Ng 
and Sentana  The next model is that suggested by Glosten Jagannathan and
Runkle  thus named GJR This is a type of threshold model where in the
case of negative returns a term is added to the conditional variance The third asym
metric model is introduced in Fornari and Mele  It is called AARCH and
consists of a mixture of two nonlinear GARCH models The fourth model is the so
called Logistic Smooth Transition ARCH developed by Hagerud  This model
uses a logistic function to take account of the asymmetry of the returns Finally we

propose a new model Our model extends the model of Hagerud  by incorpo
rating two transition functions The rst function concerns the asymmetry and the
second function concerns switching persistence in the volatility A motivation for
our novel model is the fact that an estimated linear GARCH model often indicates
high persistence of shocks while a closer look at the data sometimes suggests that
highly volatile periods do not last that long We calculate volatility forecasts from
these ve models and compare these with a measure of volatility recently proposed
in Andersen and Bollerslev 	 Our application concerns weekly stock market
data for ve countries for a sample running from 	 to 
The outline of the paper is as follows The next section reviews the four models
proposed elsewhere in the literature and our newly proposed model Section 
outlines the data used and discusses the empirical method Section  contains the
main results on forecasting where we use four dierent criteria to evaluate the
volatility forecasts Section  concludes this paper with some remarks
 Switching persistence GARCH models
This section presents the nonlinear GARCH models we aim to consider in our fore
casting experiment The models have a similar structure They consist of two
equations that is a conditional mean equation and a conditional variance equation
For all models the conditional mean equation for a return series y
t
is
y
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The conditional variance equation for the GARCH  model is given by
h
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see Bollerslev 	 The GARCH model is almost invariably found to be
useful to describe nancial time series see Bera and Higgins  and Bollerslev


et al  among others Estimated parameter values are typically in the range

 for  and 	 for  respectively Also   is often found to be very
close to unity Together this implies that shocks can have high persistence Notice
that the GARCH model is symmetric in the sense that positive and negative
shocks have the same eect
The rst nonlinear variant of  we consider in this paper is proposed in Glosten
et al  see also Rabemananjara and Zako

ian  In this GJR model the
conditional variance is modelled as
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The introduction of this dummy variable implies that negative returns have a dier
ent impact on volatility than positive returns depending on the value of 	 When 	
is positive negative returns have more impact than positive returns The Quadratic
GARCH model is originally suggested by Engle and Ng  and is also studied
in Sentana  This model assumes the following conditional variance equation
h
t
   
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 
 h
t 
 
A negative value of the parameter  ensures that negative returns have a larger
impact on volatility than a positive return of similar size Franses and van Dijk
 compared the performance of the GJR model and the QGARCH model us
ing a dierent measure of the volatility than the one we will apply below These
authors found that the QGARCH model outperforms both the GJR model and the
GARCH model quite frequently In the present study we will extend their work by
investigating whether three other nonlinear models yield even further improvement
The next model we consider is the socalled Augmented ARCH AARCH intro
duced by Fornari and Mele  This model can be viewed as an extension of the

GJR model since its conditional variance equation is given by
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Fornari and Mele  derive the stability regions of the various parameters in 
The fourth model we examine is introduced in Hagerud  In this model the
conditional variance is assumed to be generated by
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The function F
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 is the logistic growth function given by
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When 
t
is close to zero the transition function takes on a value close to zero and one
approximates the standard linear GARCH model In case 
t
is large and positive
the function F

 approaches 
 and when 
t
is large and negative the function
F

 approaches 
 Depending on the value and sign of 
 
 this smooth transition
ARCH STARCH can allow for asymmetric returns In contrast to the GJR model
this STARCH model assumes smooth changes between the regimes
The fth and nal model we consider here is a new one This model extends the
STARCH model by introducing a second switching function that is the conditional
variance equation is now modelled as
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Furthermore we impose the parameter restrictions 
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 From  it is clear that a large positive or negative shock leads to a smaller

coecient for the lagged variance 


 
 than when 
t 
is small 


 

 The
motivation for this is that conventional models have strong persistence With a large
shock the persistence in the GARCH model where    normally is in the
range  leads to forecasting high volatility when in fact the volatile period
is already over Hence our model allows for a substantial reduction in persistence
as compared to the linear GARCH model In the sequel of our paper we will
evaluate the outofsample forecasting performance of the above ve models for the
conditional variance
 Data and research method
In this section we give the data and the method we will use to evaluate the fore
casting abilities of the linear and nonlinear GARCH models The data supplied
by Datastream cover  daily observations from 
	 to 
 The ob
servations concern ve stock market indices namely the AEX Amsterdam DAX
Frankfurt DJI New York FTSE London and the NIKKEI Tokyo To reduce
the impact of outliers in the daily data and also to remove holiday and weekend
eects we transform our data to weekly returns Wednesdays This amounts to
	 weekly returns which are expressed as percentages
In Table  we present some key statistics on these data From the skewness
and kurtosis it can easily be seen that these data except perhaps for the DAX
contain outlying observations as for example the stock market crash of October
	 To investigate these outliers more closely we calculate the Median Absolute
Deviation MAD instead of the standard deviation in order to determine whether
an observation can be classied as an outlier The MAD is dened by
MAD  c medjy
t
medy
t
j 
where c is a constant equal to 	

An observation is an outlier when it exceeds the median plus or minus three

times the MAD We nd  outliers for the AEX none for the DAX 
 for the DJI
and NIKKEI and just one in case of the FTSE After removal of these outliers the
resulting third and fourth moments improve as can be seen from the second panel
of Table  In our further analysis we will use the outlier corrected series
We have  years of weekly returns data To evaluate the outofsample fore
casting preformance we estimate the parameters of the six GARCH models one
linear ve nonlinear for a sample containing six years of weekly returns Next we
generate 
 onestepahead predictions for the subsequent year Then we move our
sample one year ahead and we repeat this exercise  times In sum this gives seven
times 
 onestepahead forecasts for each model for each stock market
Our volatility forecasts are to be compared with a measure of true volatility
Franses and van Dijk  used a by then fashionable measure for true volatility
that is squared returns which as Andersen and Bollerslev 	 convincingly
argue is not a proper one Therefore in our present study we use their alternative
measure that is

 
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where y
mt
is the return on day m in week t see Andersen and Bollerslev 	
Notice that the intended use of this accumulated squared daily returns measure is
another reason to consider weekly returns instead of daily returns
To evaluate the dierences between predicted volatility and true volatility as in
 we use the following criteria
 Median Squared Error MedSE
 Mean Squared Error MSE
 Mean Mixed Error for overprediction MMEo
 Mean Mixed Error for underprediction MMEu

The rst two criteria are wellknown so we only give the denitions for the mean
mixed errors which are proposed in Brailsford and Fa  The MMEu pe
nalizes underpredictions more than overpredictions The formula for the MMEu
is
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where T is the number of predictions U
t
is an indicator function such that U
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t
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are
the volatilities as dened in  The formula for the MMEo is analogous and
reverses the square root operator
 Forecasting results
The results of forecasting weekly volatility with various models for various years and
four criteria are given in Tables 
 to  In Tables 
  and  we present the results
for the MedSE and MSE In Tables   and  we present those for the MMEo and
MMEu Tables 
 and  contain the values of the criteria for all six models Tables
 and  give the values of the ve nonlinear models relative to the linear GARCH
model a value below one indicates that a particular model is better Table  and
 give the rank of the six models when evaluated against each other and the total
rank All results are presented for each year  to  and for each stock market
A rst major conclusion from all tables is that there is no single model that
completely dominates the other models Secondly for some years for example 
and 
 the dierences between the forecasting abilities of the models dier to a
large extent while for other years for example  the models almost perform
equally well Thirdly the results in Table  and  suggest that there are not many
dierences between the various stock markets A general nding is that the GJR and
QGARCH model are the best performers that the linear GARCH model is the worst
or second to worst and that our newly proposed model does not beat the QGARCH
or GJR model Only for FTSE there is some indication of success Finally it can

be observed that these ndings also hold across the evaluation criteria
 Conclusion
In this paper we evaluated the relative forecasting performance of the linear GARCH
model two wellknown and established nonlinear GARCH models and three recently
proposed nonlinear GARCH models of which one was advocated in the present
paper Our results show that the linear model clearly gets rejected against the
nonlinear models and that the newly proposed models loose from the established
ones These ndings hold across stock markets and evaluation criteria
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 for the predicted volatilities for the dierent
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